
 

Introduction 

Welcome to Ocean Day Spa 
Located in the heart of the Gold Coast on Level 4 of the Mantra on View hotel, 
just a 2 minute stroll to beautiful Surfers Paradise beach. 

At Ocean Day Spa we give you the opportunity to totally unwind and indulge 
yourself in the ultimate pampering experience. 

Be rewarded with a head to toe signature package or melt away with a full 
body massage. You can indulge, relax and be spoiled in one of our 5 private 
treatment rooms or share the experience with a friend or partner in our 
couples suites. 

We proudly use Australian made cosmeceutical ranges OCosmetics and 
Ultraderm. These potent formulas treat skin with powerful results whilst 
adding pure luxury to your treatment. 

We are pleased to announce that we have been announced as the winner of 
the Luxury Travel Guides 2018 best private day spa, Australia. We are also the 
top ranked spa on Trip Advisor. 

Treat a loved one to the perfect indulgence with one of our beautifully 
presented gift vouchers. 

Don’t forget to check out our Specials page for our promotions along with 
other great value packages. 
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SPA PACKAGES 

A Day at the Beach 5 hours       $600 

Surrender yourself to this blissful package that combines our finest spa 
experiences. 
 
Morning Session 
Infra red detox sauna session 
Warm floral foot soak 
Luxury soy candle relaxation massage 
Hot stone back massage 
Organic coconut and argan oil head massage with hot towel infusion 
Skin smoothing body polish 
Hydrating or detox body mask 

 
Afternoon 
Enjoy a gourmet spa cuisine for lunch 

Ocean ritual facial 
Full skin analysis 
Enzyme fruit peel 
Hydrating and firming eye treatment 
Mini pedicure 
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Ocean Escape 3 hours        $355 

Why not have a day when it’s all about you. We advise making a regular date 
for this total makeover spa treat. This is also a great day to share with a friend 
or two, a wonderful way to celebrate friendship or romance. 

Warm floral foot soak 
Aromatherapy ritual massage 
Organic coconut and argan oil head massage with hot towel infusion 

Hot stone back massage 
Ocean ritual facial 
Revitalize tired eyes with a hydrating eye treatment 
Finally choose from either an ocean ritual manicure or pedicure 
We will treat dry skin by smothering your hands or feet in a nourishing warm 
treatment mask 
Finally relax in our tranquil room with sparkling wine, cheese and crackers. 

Ocean Bliss 2.5 hours        $320 

The perfect package to unwind. Relax the mind and take the time out you 
deserve and feel completely revitalised, rejuvenated and ready to take on any 
challenge. 

Floral milk and honey foot soak 
Aromatherapy ritual massage 
Hot stone back massage 
Deluxe invigorating body exfoliation 
Ocean ritual facial 
Organic coconut and argan oil head massage with hot towel infusion 
Revitalize tired eyes with a hydrating eye treatment 
Finally relax in our tranquil room with sparkling wine, cheese and crackers. 

*We recommend adding one of our divine soy candles to your massage for 
only $30 
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Gentlemen’s Retreat 2 hours       $210 

Created solely for men, the men’s collection luxurious package concentrates 
on the ultimate in grooming for maximum skin results, and a relaxed body and 
mind. 

Aroma ritual massage 
Focus facial 
Head and scalp massage, pressure point massage and hot towel infusion 
Infra red detox sauna session 

Ocean Lovers 90 minutes     per couple $399 

Celebrate the art of romance with someone special by candle light in one of 
our deluxe double suites. 

Warm foot bath and foot exfoliation 
Luxurious full body aromatic massage 
Hot stone back massage 
Organic coconut and argon oil head massage 

Cocoa Cream body cocoon       $270 

2 hours 15 minutes 

Treat yourself to the ultimate indulgence of full relaxation. You will drift away 
with a full body massage using our nourishing body oil infused with jasmine, 
geranium and patchouli essential oils 
Your body will then be gently exfoliated using a natural pumice and ginseng 
scrub. We will hydrate skin applying a body mask containing vanilla, cocoa 
seed and organic coconut oil. Whilst cocooned in sheets you will then have a 
focus facial customized for your individual skin needs. 
Finally relax in our tranquil room with sparkling wine, cheese and crackers 
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Ultimate Pregnancy Pamper 

2 Hours          $240 

Foot soak and foot exfoliation 
Full body relaxation massage 
Argan oil head massage and hot towel infusion 
Hydrating facial 
Eye treatment mask 
Mini pedicure 
Fresh fruit platter and herbal tea 
(suitable from 2nd to 3rd trimester) 

Ocean Pamper Package 

2 hours (Promo package, discount vouchers not applicable for this 
treatment. )         $215 

Not available on Sundays or Public Holidays 

Warm milk foot soak 
Almond and orange foot exfoliation 
Full body aromatherapy massage incorporating hot stones on the back, neck 
and shoulders 
Warm organic coconut and argen oil head massage 
Hot towel infusion for the back, feet and head 
Hydration facial with skin renewing décolletage peel 
Finally relax in our tranquil room with sparkling wine, cheese and crackers. 
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BODY 

Ocean Ritual Massage 

60 minutes          $135 

90 minutes          $195 

Our ultimate indulgent and popular aromatherapy experience starts with a 
warm milk foot soak and your choice of essential blends to ensure the best 
result possible for your individual needs. Incorporating hot stones on the neck, 
back and shoulders to soothe tight aching muscles. Your therapist will 
customize your massage to suit your needs. 

 Please note that we cannot use hot stones if you are pregnant 

Hot stone sequence massage 

60 minutes          $175 

90 minutes          $230 

Your treatment starts with a warm foot soak and consultation on areas of 
concern. Warm oil is drizzled over the body and your therapist alternates using 
smooth warm stones and Swedish massage techniques. The heat from the 
stones melts away muscle tension and promotes deep relaxation. 
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Massage Candles         $39.95 

Infinite Soy Massage Candles 
Each and every one of our candles are handmade and individually poured. 
Using only the very best Eco-Soya Soy wax and quality cotton wicks it 
guarantees an Eco-friendly burn. 
Burning time using this wax is slower with a lower burn temperature, meaning 
you’re getting better safety and longevity from your candle. 
High quality fragrance oils and maximum permitted scent, guarantees a 
beautiful throw when the candles are being burnt. 
No other additives are added to our wax to cheapen the product. 
Our candles are available in a range of fragrances. 
Upgrade your massage with one of our candles for only $30 

Massage Upgrades 

Hand or Foot Citrus Scrub and Moisture Therapy Care   $30 
Warm Body Butter Foot and Hand hot stone massage   $30 
Warm Coconut Scalp massage with hot towel infusion   $30 
Pore refining back scrub and detox back mask    $30 
Body exfoliation         $70 
30 minute massage        $75 
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FACIALS 

Indulgence Signature Facial       $200 

90 minutes 

Regenerate, rejuvenate and give your skin luminosity with this facial. Designed 
for clients wanting pure relaxation, in combination with amazing skin results. 

This facial includes: 
A neck, shoulder and head massage tailored to your preferred pressure 
An AHA skin peel suitable for even the most sensitive skins 
Eye treatment 
Hand and foot massage with our divine chamomile and echinacea cream 
Finally finishing with applications of corrective creams to help hydrate and 
restore the skin leaving you refreshed and protected from harmful 
environmental elements. 

Microdermabrasion Facial       $100 

45 minutes 

Microdermabrasion is an effective treatment in reducing fine lines, “crow’s 
feet”, age spots and acne scars. It has proven to be a very popular non-surgical 
cosmetic procedure. Your therapist uses a hand piece that emits fine crystals 
onto the surface of the skin, resulting in a gentle abrasion or ‘polishing’ 
process. The number of treatments recommended for maximum results ranges 
between 5 and 12 spaced from 2 to 3 weeks apart. Microdermabrasion may be 
combined with a facial peel or LED light treatment to increase the effect. 
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OCosmedics Pro-dermal Facial      $135 

45 minutes 

This facial is designed with results in mind and is our most results driven facial 
to target problematic skin such as uneven pigment (pigmentation), thickened 
skin, hormonal or stress related breakouts, and all anti-aging related concerns. 
A course of 6 treatments to target these specific skin concerns, delivering 
longer lasting results, is highly recommended, otherwise a stand alone 
treatment of our intensive active peels will renew skin complexion, even out 
skin tone and reveal a younger, more radiant skin. 

Ocean Spa Facial         $135 

60 Minutes 

Awaken your senses! Surrender yourself to the soothing hands of your spa 
therapist and experience relaxing techniques for a truly amazing facial 
massage. Specific relaxation techniques are used to refresh and rejuvenate 
your skin. 

Focus Facial         $75 

30 Minutes 

Facial Extras and Finishing Touches 

Upgrade treatments are individually priced and available with all facial or body 
treatments. 

Hydrating and firming eye treatment      $20 
Facial Peel          $35 
Décolletage Peel Treatment       $30 
Alginate corrective mask (bio white, purifying, hydrating or firming) $30 
LED face mask treatment        $35 
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SPA TREATMENTS 

Mum To Be 

1 Hour 15 minutes        $149 

Foot soak and foot exfoliation 
Brightening facial 
Eye treatment mask 
Warm coconut oil head massage 
Neck and shoulder massage 
Foot massage 
Fresh fruit platter and herbal tea 
(suitable from 1st to 3rd trimester) 

Ultimate Pregnancy Pamper 

2 Hours          $240 

Foot soak and foot exfoliation 
Full body relaxation massage 
Argan oil head massage and hot towel infusion 
Hydrating facial 
Eye treatment mask 
Mini pedicure 
Fresh fruit platter and herbal tea 
(suitable from 2nd to 3rd trimester) 

 Please note that we cannot use hot stones in any of our pregnancy 
packages 
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Ocean Manicure         $130 

60 Minutes 

Combines all of your essentials including all of your nail work, cuticle softening 
and removal where needed. A hand balm is massaged into the arms and hand 
with warm stones leaving them hydrated and soft to touch. Choose from a 
large range of polishes from the latest colours for your perfect polish ending. 

Ocean Pedicure         $130 

60 Minutes 

This pedicure combines all your essentials including all of your nail work, 
cuticle softening and removal where needed. Your heels are buffed and 
softened. Your feet will be smoothed by our pumice exfoliant, followed by a 
hot stone massage using our moisturising balm.Choose from a large range of 
polishes from the latest colours for your perfect polish ending. 

Treatment upgrade options 

Add these optional extras to any treatment from our menu to enhance your 
experience and results further. 

Hand or Foot Citrus Scrub and Moisture Therapy Care   $30 
Warm Body Butter Foot and Hand hot stone massage   $30 
Warm Coconut Scalp massage with hot towel infusion   $30 
Pore refining back scrub and detox back mask    $30 
Body exfoliation         $70 
Focus Facial          $70 
Upgrades available when having a facial: 
Hydrating and firming eye treatment      $20 
Facial Peel          $35 
Alginate corrective mask        $30 
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Other Information 

Gift Certificates 
An Ocean Day Spa experience truly is the perfect gift. Gift Certificates are available to 
any amount and gift wrapping and delivery is also a service we offer. Please choose 
carefully as Gift Certificates are non-refundable. 

Groups/Corporate 
For rewards, incentives, corporate wellness and special occasions, Ocean Day Spa 
provide the perfect opportunity to bond together. Our friendly reception staff are 
experienced at tailoring packages for social or corporate requirements. 

Car Parking 
At Ocean Day Spa we offer our clients undercover car parking. Our friendly 
concierge staff in the Mantra on View Hotel will assist with directions upon your 
arrival. 

When you arrive… 
For spa treatments, please arrive 15 minutes prior to your appointment time so you 
can change and begin to unwind. While lockers are provided we cannot be 
responsible for any loss. Robes, slippers and shower facilities are available. 

Spa Etiquette 
We aim for all our customers to enjoy their beauty treatments in a relaxing peaceful 
environment. Please respect others by turning off mobile phones and keeping noise 
to a minimum. 

Our cancellation policy 
We understand there can be unforeseen circumstances, however request 24 hours’ 
notice for cancellation. Cancellations received more than 24 hours in advance are 
cancelled without charge. Less than 24 hours’ notice: 50% of booked service 
charged. Failure to show: 100% of booked service charged. 

Weekends and Public Holidays 

All packages incur an additional charge of $35 on Sundays and Public Holidays. 

Trading Hours 

Our normal hours are 9.00am to 6.00pm Monday to Saturday. It is possible for 
appointments outside these hours by prior arrangement as well as on Sundays and 
Public Holidays. 
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Far Infrared detox sauna 

30 minute session    $45 

10x 30 minute sessions   $200 

The Infrared sauna is great as a standalone treatment or may be added onto any other 
service booked at a discounted price of $25 per person 

 

Benefits of infrared saunas include: 

 Detoxification 
 Pain relief 
 Relaxation 
 Skin stimulation 
 Stress reduction 
 Improved circulation 
 Relaxes muscles 
 Lower blood pressure 
 May assist in weight loss 


